
Our apartment is situated at PALMOVKA metro station. At the AIRPORT, you have four options how to 

get to PALMOVKA station. 

 

Cheap and easy 1 - 60 min. - 32 CZK per trip/person 

 

PRG AIRPORT 
Vaclav Havel 

 

BUS No.100 
from: AIRPORT 
to: ZLICIN (final stop) 

 

METRO „B“ YELLOW LINE 
from: ZLICIN 
to: PALMOVKA 

 

At the AIRPORT, take the BUS no.100 to final station ZLICIN.  At ZLICIN follow the signs „METRO“ and 

take the „B“ YELLOW LINE. Leave the train at PALMOVKA station. It will takes about 60 minutes and 32 

CZK per person. One ticket for 32 CZK is valid 90 min. Tickets you can buy in yellow iron ticket vending 

machines on the bus stop, or in the newsstand at the airport.  This is the low stressful option, the most 

frequently used option by our guests.  

More information on http://www.dpp.cz/en/daytime-operation/ 

 

Cheap and easy 2 - 60 min. - 32 CZK per trip/person 

 

PRG AIRPORT 
Vaclav Havel 

 

BUS No.119 
from: AIRPORT 
to: NADRAZI VELESLAVIN (final stop) 

 

METRO „A“ GREEN LINE 
from: NADRAZI VELESLAVIN 
to: MUSTEK 

 

METRO „B“ YELLOW LINE 
from: MUSTEK 
to: PALMOVKA 

 
At the AIRPORT, take the BUS no.119 to final station NADRAZI VELESLAVIN. Follow the signs „METRO“ 

and take the „A“ GREEN LINE. Leave the train at MUSTEK station and change onto „B“ YELLOW LINE. 

Take the YELLOW LINE and leave the train at PALMOVKA station. It will takes about 60 minutes and 32 

CZK per person. One ticket for 32 CZK is valid 90 min. Tickets you can buy in yellow iron ticket vending 

machines on the bus stop, or in the newsstand at the airport.  This is the low stressful option, 

frequently used option by our guests.  

More information on http://www.dpp.cz/en/daytime-operation/ 

http://www.dpp.cz/en/daytime-operation/
http://www.dpp.cz/en/daytime-operation/


With sightseeing bonus - 60 min. - 60 CZK (AE) + 32 CZK per trip/person 

 

PRG AIRPORT 
Vaclav Havel 

 

AE BUS (Airport Express) 
from: AIRPORT 
to: HLAVNI NADRAZI (final stop) 

 

METRO „C“ RED LINE 
from: HLAVNI NADRAZI 
to: FLORENC 

 

METRO „B“ YELLOW LINE 
from: FLORENC 
to: PALMOVKA 

 
At the AIRPORT, take the AE Airport Express BUS to the city center. Leave the bus at final station 

HLAVNI NADRAZI. Follow the signs „METRO“ and take the „C“ RED LINE. Leave the train at FLORENC 

station and change onto „B“ YELLOW LINE. Take the YELLOW LINE and leave the train at PALMOVKA 

station. It will takes about 60 minutes and 60 CZK (bus) + 32 CZK (metro) per person. Tickets for bus 

you can buy from driver when you get on; and tickets for the metro you can buy in yellow iron ticket 

vending machines in the hall, or in the newsstand at the station. This is a good option. Change at 

HLAVNI NADRAZI can be crowded and confusing, because this is a Prague main railway station. But the 

bus ride leads through the center of Prague and you can use it as a great and cheap sightseeing tour. 

More information on: http://www.dpp.cz/en/bus-ae-airport-express/ 

 

TAXI - 30 min - aprox. 600 CZK - per car 

 

PRG AIRPORT 
Vaclav Havel 

 

AAA RADIOTAXI 
from: AIRPORT 
to: NOVAKOVYCH 970/41 

 

At the AIRPORT take the TAXI and get directly to address Novakovych 970/41. There is an official TAXI 

for transportation from the airport called „AAA RADIOTAXI“. They can by identified by yellow car and 

labels AAA on the doors. You can check the price on the website http://www.aaataxi.cz/en/ , enter 

from „Vaclav Havel Airport“ to „Novakovych“, it should costs about 500 CZK, but we think it costs 

about 700 CZK. Using a taxi is the fastest, least stressful, most convenient, but really expensive 

options. It will takes about 30 – 40 minutes, it depends on traffic jam. Sometimes you can receive from 

the driver a coupon for a discount on a return trip to the airport. 

  

http://www.dpp.cz/en/bus-ae-airport-express/
http://www.aaataxi.cz/en/


 

At PALMOVKA station, use the exit at the first wagon of your train and in the hall use the right exit to 

the street called NA ZERTVACH, around a newsstand with yellow glass globe. On the ground floor, you 

will see the pub „U Jagusky“ with outdoor seating (in the summer). Our apartment is situated in the 

green corner newly decorated house, just four minutes walk from PALMOVKA.  

Follow the blue line on the map. 

 


